New Building 1F

Reference Room

Reference Books
RA/RB 000–099  General Works, Information Science, Libraries
RA/RB 090
(RA/RB 030–039) Encyclopedia (a part of them) → B4F
RA/RB 100–199  Philosophy, Psychology, Religion
RA/RB 200–289  History
RA/RB 290–299  Geography
(RA/RB 280–299 [a part of them] → Old Building 3F)
RA/RB 300–399  Social Sciences
RA/RB 400–499  Natural Sciences, Medical Science, Pharmaceutics
RA/RB 500–599  Technology, Engineering
RA/RB 600–699  Industry & Commerce
RA/RB 700–799  Arts, Sports, Amusements
RA/RB 800–899  Languages (English–Japanese, Dictionaries etc.)
RA/RB 900–999  Literature

Lounge

Event Area

Databases Area

Exhibition Room

Multipurpose Learning Room

※You can use your computer and Wireless Network (for only ITC Network Account Holders) on this floor.